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SEVERAL of these poems have appeared in papers
or periodicals, namely, the Illustrated London

News, Lady's Pictorial, Outlook, Daily Chronicle,

New Days, and the National Guard Magazine.
The author offers all acknowledgments due on

their republication. The title poem and most of

those written during the war appear now for the

first time.
"
Rupert Brooke's Grave " was written

some months before the appearance of " The
Collected Poems of Rupert Brooke : with a

Memoir." The allusion in both to the legend of

Marsyas, with whom Rupert Brooke compares
himself when attacked by sunstroke, is a coinci-

dence.
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POEMS IN TIME OF WAR
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Sophocles
"
Philoctetes" 11. 324-6.

(O that my wrath might vent itself in deeds !

Mycenae then and Sparta both would learn

That Skyros too is mother of brave sons.)

Translation by F. Storr (Lab Classical Library).





Prefatory Note to

"Rupert Brooke's Grave"

RUPERT BROOKE, the famous young Cambridge

poet, was the son of the late Mr. W. P. Brooke, a

master at Rugby School, and was born there in

1887. From Rugby he went to Cambridge, where

he won high Academic laurels, and in 1913 was made
a fellow of King's. Thereafter he made the grand
tour, in the larger modern sense, visiting New
York, Boston, the Great Lakes, Montreal, Ontario,

Ottawa, Quebec, and crossing Canada, through
Alberta and Saskatchewan, to the Rockies and
British Columbia : thence to the South Seas, Tahiti

and Samoa. His impressions on this inspiring

journey are recorded in his
"
Letters from America

"

and in several of his later poems. Soon after his

return came the war, with its trumpet call to young
British manhood, to which he at once nobly re-

sponded, both in action and in song. In 1914 he

obtained a commission in the Hood Battalion of

the Royal Naval Division, and took part in the

Expedition to Antwerp. In the following February
he sailed with the British Mediterranean Expedi-

tionary Force, and died on board a French hospital

ship in the ^Egean on 23rd April, 1915, of an illness

caused by sunstroke and blood poisoning. He was
buried in the island of Skyros. A few weeks later,
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Rupert Brooke's Grave

on I4th June, 1915, his younger brother Alfred was
killed in the trenches at Vermelles, and their mother
was thus left quite alone. Alfred Brooke, who was

deeply attached to his poet brother, had likewise

been at Rugby and King's. He gave up a promising
career in the City to take a commission in the Post

Office Rifles, and was equally beloved by the officers

and men of his regiment.

Rupert Brooke's friend and comrade in the Hood
Battalion, Sub-Lieutenant W. C. Denis-Browne,
also an old Rugbeian, a fine musician, and a splendid
character later killed in action in Gallipoli has

described, in a letter to Mrs. Brooke, the scene of

her son's burial. He says :

" We found a most lovely place for his grave,
about a mile up a valley from the sea, an olive grove
above a watercourse, dry now, but torrential in

winter. Two mountains flank it on either side, and
Mount Khokilas is at its head. We chose a place in

the most lovely grove I have ever seen, or imagined,
a little glade of about a dozen trees, carpeted with

mauve-flowering sage. Over his head droops an
olive tree, and round it is a little space clear of all

undergrowth. . . .He once said in chance talk that

he would like to be buried in a Greek Island. He
could have no lovelier one than Skyros, and no

quieter resting-place. On the grave we heaped
great blocks of white marble ; the men of his

company made a great wooden cross for his head,

with his name upon it, and his platoon put a smaller

one at his feet. On the back of the large cross our

interpreter wrote in Greek :

'

Here lies the Servant

of God, Sub-Lieutenant in the English Navy, who
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Prefatory Note

died for the deliverance of Constantinople from the

Turks.
1 "

Skyros is haunted by old Greek legend. One

story tells how the sea-nymph Thetis hid there her

son, the young Achilles, disguised as a maiden, that

he might not go to the Trojan War ; and he was
called Pyrrha, from the golden hue of his hair. In

time his manhood asserted itself. He loved his

playmate, Deidameia, who bore him a son, Pyrrhus,
also called Neoptolemus, and at last came a day
when he saw a display of arms, whereupon the

suppressed instincts of the warrior broke free, and
he went to Troy, there destined to meet his doom.

B 17



Rupert Brooke's Grave

i

WHAT land, what grave is this ? Here surely lies

'Neath these unchisell'd stones and crosses mde,
Some voyager, to whose unsated eyes
Beckon 'd the still untrodden solitude

Far from the noise of men : whom, in lone quest
To gain earth's uttermost border, brigand fate

Of all his rich experience dispossess 'd,

And holds unransom'd past the eternal gate.

Not so. Not here earth's limit, nor this grave
The bourn of an earth-wanderer's wayfaring.
In Skyros Isle 'tis set : the memoried wave
Of the jEgean with a sapphire ring

Engems it, as of old, in the mid sea,

Betwixt Euboea and the Lesbian shore ;

Tho' here not now the Nereids haunt, and he,

Girdled Achilles, plays the girl no more :

Who erst, a flame-hair'd lad, in maiden guise,

A maid among the maidens, dreaming still

A boy's dream valorous deeds and bold emprise
Here dwelt, obedient to his mother's will,

Till love his virgin zone had cast away.
But soon not e'en Deidameia's charms

Could hold the awaken'd hero from the fray :

No more the dance, the dalliance Ho ! to arms !

18



Rupert Brooke's Grave

The peerless warrior fared to Troy, and died :

And he, that in this tranquil grove is laid,

Fared Troy-ward also, yet with nobler pride,
And look'd Death in the eyes, all unafraid :

A leader born, first in Apollo's band
He march'd, and bore the meed of laurell'd

youth,
But when sore need beset his native land,

Sprang to the call, and died for right for right and

truth.

Behold, this
"
corner of a foreign field

Shall be for ever England,"
* and his songs

Shall echo still, when the glad bells have peal'd
The triumph that he fought for. He belongs
Of the inviolate realm where Shakespeare reigns,

And hath been welcomed to the starry seats

Of the clear-voiced immortals, earthly pains

Forgotten, fair as Shelley, young as Keats.

ii

Britain ! What territories of richest worth
Grow thus to thine imperial vassalage :

Full many a fief of consecrated earth,

Their dues of service paid, thy noblest gage
To hold for thee until the end of time :

Safe in the soil they won thy lieges sleep,

Guerdon of sacrifice, in many a clime,

The cross of Calvary planted on the keep.

* A quotation from Rupert Brooke's well-known war sonnet,
" The

Soldier.
15



Rupert Brooke's Grave

Britain, blest mother of heroic boys,

Among the lands thou art not put to shame.
Earth spread before their eyes her feast of joys :

Ambition drew them t'ward the star of fame :

Soft Pleasure whisper 'd in their ears-^-" The dead
Know nought of me "

: Love with her sweetest

breath

Lured them to blissful ease : they chose instead

The dark, sheer path of duty and of death.

How shall we praise them ? With what boon

requite
We who shall live to reap where they have

sown,
Heirs in reversion to their lost delight,

Possessing all they dream'd of as their own ?

Our task it is, when war th' iconoclast

Hath strewn all false gods' temples in the dust,

To build upon these ruins of the past
Truth's mightier shrine, wherein the world may

trust.

Sleep on, and take your rest, O valiant souls !

Whether in war-plough'd fields of plunder'd France,

Or where the unfurrow'd Mediterranean rolls

Her wine-dark wave : where'er
"
a noble chance

"

Hath found
"
a noble knight," and he a tomb.

And ye that mourn, deem not they died in

vain :

From hero seed earth's fairest flowers shall

bloom,
And God's great harvest grow to perfect grain.

20



Rupert Brooke's Grave

in

And, thou that sleepest here, what dreams were

thine,

While from the deck with more of chivalry mann'd
Than Argo faring o'er the dark Euxine

Thou didst descry afar the song-crowned land

And violet isles, the cradle of thine art ?

What dreams of gold hours gone, red dawns to

rise,

Mix'd with the clanging present, and made start

Tears for things human, as from Virgil's eyes ?

For panoplied with pity and with store

Of learning, ware of the wide world's distress,

A soul instructed, thou went'st forth to war,

A lion spirit yoked with tenderness,

With laughter, and with joy : not life alone

Thou gavest dedicate : fresh music well'd

Thro' thee from founts of antique Helicon ;

A poet's dower thy soldier's wallet held.

In wisdom old, in joyance ever young,
Thine both the scholar's and the minstrel's grace.

Alas ! What hopes lie here ! What songs unsung !

What soul's fruit all ungarner'd ! In this place
The Muses mourn : not least, with listless flute,

Euterpe ; and Thalia, her ivy changed
To cypress ;

mindful how the voice that's mute
From lyric rapture to glad idyll ranged.

With patriot flame as pure thine ardour burn'd

For freedom and a tyrant's overthrow,
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As his, who in a great cause greatly turn'd

From his own baser self, lit by the glow
Of godlike indignation : cast aside,

Like thee, the poet's pen, and seized the sword ;

And came, like thee, to Hellas, and there died

Ere he did battle with the Thing Abhorr'd.

Far from Aetolian olives Byron lies,

But o'er thine island grave the leaves of peace
Are whispering now. Comrades in memories,
Comrades in arms and song, till song shall cease !

Ye twain alike loved Cam's meandering stream :

Alike made pilgrimage thou the whole earth round,
And he, in song, where Alpine summits gleam :

Alike ye rest in Hellas' holy ground.

Perchance in dreams thou saw'st the pinnacled
fane

Crown the slow stream's green marge, and the sun's

gold
Slant thro' the purple and the crimson pane,
And heard'st the pealing organ-thunder roll'd

To the high-vaulted roof, and voices clear

Blend in the soaring anthem : felt the stir

Of Zephyr in groves of academe, and, dear

To exiled feet, the road to GrantChester.

Or fell the backward lightning of thy thought
On earlier fields Elysian, and lit

Glory about the marble of him who wrought

Thy Rugby's high renown, or his that writ

The master's praise in song, his poet son

Heir to the Attic calm of Sophocles

22



Rupert Brooke's Grave

Who to eternal life full hardly won,
And sang, but never saw, the Cyclades.

Or to the South 's embower'd verdure, set

'Mid tides of vaster foam, would fancy turn ?

Tahiti, or Samoa, where lingers yet
His fame, whom heather'd moor and mountain burn

Sent wandering thro' the world, but homeward lured

In vision ; who bore, like thee, with dauntless smile

Pain, and the day's demanded toil endured,
And sleeps, like thee, far in a foreign isle.

And thou by pathways new well mightest dream
To scale Parnassus, but the challenged god
Smote thee untimely with his envious beam.

Equall'd in doom with Marsyas. The sod

Of Hellas holds thy bones : thy spirit wings
Back to the misty island of thy birth,

To haunt dear home, and old familiar things,

And English clouds and streams, and English
earth.

IV

Such, haply, were thy dreams, who hast bequeath'd
A name to flow down the long stream of years
In melody, when war's red sword is sheath 'd,

And a new earth moves smiling thro' her tears.

But ah ! not yet, not yet ! nor thine alone

The musings death hath quench 'd : ten million

graves
Hide murder'd youth ;

and how shall Tirr.e atone,

Or Ocean cleanse this stain with all his waves ?
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Rupert Brooke's Grave

Look yonder ! hosts of crosses, rear and van,
Death's battle line, in rank on serried rank :

Beneath each cross, that which was once a

man :

Lies emptied of its soul a hueless blank

Where the quick brain its glowing pageant wove.

These also dream'd their dreams
; in divers skill

Adept, and divers knowledge : like a drove,

Flock'd to the slaughter. God ! Was this Thy
will?

We know not. This we know man's will is free,

And breathing still God's air are men that will'd

A generation's massacre : the sea

Should not wash clean their guilt, whose crime so

fill'd

God's earth with tears and blood
; whose avarice,

lust,

Treason, and braggart pride, with cruel scorn

Of mercy, dash'd mankind's high hope to dust,

And bade men ask wherefore the Christ was
born.

But know, ye red assassins of the Rhine,

God's vengeance waits : His word is very sure.

Who take the sword (read ye the writ divine ?)

By the sword shall also perish. Satan's lure

Ye follow'd, and shall tread the appointed path
To where Eternal Justice sits, to bid

The doom be wrought : nor shall One stay His

wrath,

Saying,
"
Spare them, for they knew not what they

did."



Rupert Brooke's Grave

Lepers henceforth, shall ye go shunn'd and loathed

Of human kind, hateful as he who shed

His brother's blood : with shame shall ye be clothed

As with a garment, and its hue is red.

Nor only shall ye bear the brand of Cain

Ye who have warr'd on beauty, howsoe'er

Made manifest, immemorial marble slain,

And strown with fire what men had builded fair.

Faith's holiest altars your gross vandal rage
Laid desecrate, and halls of storied eld

Crash'd into rubble : art's rich heritage

Despoil'd : your barbarous battle-paeans knell'd

Doom unto all things lovely under the sun :

Yea ! and earth's flower of manhood, like a rose

Pluck'd by a wanton hand, dead ! Scarce begun,
Life's happy volume shut on a heart-break close.

And song is song, too, slain. Thou sleeping here,

Make answer !

" Ended is my mortal day
In dawn immortal : wherefore have no fear :

They have slain cities : song they cannot slay."

Young singer, and all ye that overcame

Death's self in dying ! By the deathless shore

Song builds the impregnable fortress of your fame :

Servants of God, ye live for evermore.



The Mother and her Sons

THE Mother call'd, and they heard

Her children over the foam
;

The Mother spake but a word,
And the word that she spake was

" Home !

And they answer'd,
"
Mother, we come !

"

And, swift as the homing bird

Gathers wheeling in autumn skies,

High hearts .uplifted and stirr'd,

They rose, as the hurricanes rise,

With a lightning of clarion replies.

With the armour 'of freedom they gird
Them to war : from Canadian snows,

Out of uttermost Ind, and a third

Where the Austral acacia blows

They muster to smite his foes.

Thro' the thunder of oceans they came :

They sprang to her bugle's call

Young warriors who sought not fame,
But only to render their all

For the Homeland ; to fight and to fall.
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The Mother and her Sons

They fronted the storm and the flame,

They laugh'd in Death's face as they fell !

They rejoiced in red strife, as a game :

They sang as they strode into hell !

With thy race, Mother, is it not well ?

March, 1916



The Red Cross

BLOOD-RED, but not with blood of battle dyed,

Ensanguin'd not with hue of foemen slain,

But with the blood of Jesus crucified,

Who, to save others, dared the supreme pain :

Ensign of Christ thou wavest, not of Cain :

Of Calvary's love, not Armageddon's pride.

0, burning symbol of the love of Christ !

No dream of triumph led that victor on :

No tyranny that hero soul enticed :

No sword, no spear, no armour did he don :

Yet in his eyes the light of victory shone,

Of victory over self, self-sacrificed.

And now, 'mid orgy of carnage, sacred shield,

Emblazon'd with the arms of love divine ;

Emblem of fear dispell'd, of hatred heal'd ;

Sole star of hope to friend or foe ; sole sign

That with man's passion strands of pity twine ;

Thou gleamest crimson o'er the encrimson'd field.

In that fierce moment when the death-flames sear,

And the red life wells out, with pangs that burn
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And stab, the steps of succour drawing near

March 'neath thy banner. Unto thee they turn

Those eyes of agony, that aching yearn
T'ward airs of heaven 'mid hell's own atmosphere.

For man, who makes of this fair world a hell,

Makes Paradise of love the self-same day ;

And while more potent engines and more fell

Devising still, his fellow-men to slay,

Shudders remorseful at the hideous fray,

And hastes to undo the work of shot and shell.

Lo ! there, amid the smoke of conflict calm,

Careless of scattering splinter and whizzing ball,

Thy knights approach, bearers of healing balm,
Stretch hands of mercy, lift up those that fall ;

True Red Cross Knights, at war's red carnival

Who seek not glory's laurel, nor conqueror's palm.

Behold him also, deft with probe and knife,

With strong compassion lock'd in nerves of steel,

Restore the broken body and ebbing life ;

Toiling through dreadful night with tireless zeal :

Knight of the Master's service, swift to heal,

Waging with pain and death heroic strife.

Behold her also, angel of the ward,

Thy scarlet flaming on a breast of snow,
'Mid scenes the soul of woman hath abhorr'd

Since Abel bled, quick-moving to and fro

In gentle ministration. Martha so

Nursed Lazarus, ere the corning of the Lord.
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The Red Cross

Thus art thou 'stablish'd in a world of hate,
O glorious sign of man's diviner mind ;

In whom, though tender and compassionate
With tyrannous and cruel be combined,
Yet not as beast of prey is man inclined

To cruel alone : far other human fate.

War yet must be while men or nations seek

Unrighteous gain, or lawless conquest leads

Ambition still to scale some loftier peak
Of empire's dazzling range, nor emperor heeds,

So he may climb, what trodden multitude bleeds

What tears of anguish flow, what victims shriek.

Not less the dream abides, a world made pure
Of man's blood-guiltiness, when from his soul

Shrived of the sin of Cain : deaf to the lure

Of avarice and pride, twin sirens roll

The mirks that thwart it, and he hails his goal,

As they the dawn, whom dungeon walls immure.

The goal of human dreams ! mankind made one :

Not one in race or tongue, in creed or state ;

But one in love and order'd unison

Of labour for the general good, as late

The poet sang, who saw the Book of Fate

Unroll'd, and read of battles not yet won.

A dream indeed ! Not in our time, O Lord !

Shall these things come to pass : nor haply yet
Our children see the sheathing of the sword,

Not lightly shall the groaning world forget
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The guilty hands whereon the blood is wet :

Slow, slow, shall steal the daybreak of accord.

But thou, Christ's emblem, when that long'd-for ray
Floods our blind world with unimagin'd light ;

When earth's dark stains of blood are wash'd away,

Thy ruddy hue shall change to purest white ;

Love, beauty, truth and joy shall dawn ; the night
Of hate and horror fade in perfect day.

1916



Peace

IN sooth, we have loved peace : we love it still :

We sought it : we ensued it : and we pray
For peace again on earth peace and goodwill,
The Peace of Bethlehem, that Christmas Day
When Mary at the inn was fain to stay,

And the star rose above the eastern hill,

And the awed shepherds watch'd it move until

It came and stood o'er where the Young Child lay.

Such peace we love, but not that mere surcease

Of slaughter, conquering tyranny declares,

Or treachery simulates.
" Had Zimri peace

Who slew his master ?
" And shall peace be theirs

Who murder'd Peace in Europe unawares ?

Not for all Ophir, or the Golden Fleece !

1914



Might and Mercy

HAD German might with mercy been allied

And chivalry march'd with conquest, bearing still

A heart to love, nor only hands to kill,

Then had the gray waves of invasion's tide

Reach'd to the furthest flood-mark, there to bide

Unebbing : for the vanquish'd lands they fill

Would cry
"
Submit we to the kindlier will :

What need of further blood ? too many have died."

But now behold Louvain ! Dinant ! and all

The tale so hellish of a nation's crime

As haunts not the dark retrospect of Time !

The tide must ebb and ebb beyond recall.

Else were life made a murderer's carnival,

And Earth spun back to its barbaric prime.

1914
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To Prussian Militarists

YE who preach'd war, that potent antidote,

That
"
drastic medicine," panacea supreme

For every mortal malady gaze and gloat

Upon the bright fulfilment of your dream !

Hark to the shell's regenerating scream :

Observe the bayonet's beautiful influence : note

The mine's uplifting power, ashore, afloat :

The torpedo's all-ennobling enthymeme.

That mangled soldier, writhing in his pain ;

That sailor, swift-engulf'd in scorching death ;

That mother, madden'd at beholding slain

Husband, or child assoil'd What answereth

Your creed to these ? What grunt of guttural

breath

Will be your gibe, ye lineal spawn of Cain ?

1914

Printed in the ' National Guard Magazine."
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The New Moloch

GERMANY mad ? Nay, worse than mad ! Her soul

To the powers of wrath, for lust of earthly power,
She barter 'd, and for all his demon dower

Demoniac science is Satan taking toll.

Arm'd with his might, the godless legions roll

O'er martyr'd Europe. Prostrate Belgium bleeds :

Poland and Serbia shriek with nameless deeds :

The tyrant's brow wears Hell's own aureole.

How long, O Lord, shall these things be ? How long
Shall this new Moloch feed on ravish'd maid
And murder'd innocent ? How long, unstay'd,
The soaring carrion eagle swoop to rend

A world in anguish ? Up ! and make an end,

Avenging Wrath of this enormous wrong.

1914
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St. George and the Dragon

HARD by, on Belgium's blasted plain outspread,
With blood of damsels dripping from his claws,

Once more the Dragon rears his monstrous head,

Bellowing fire and fume from dreadful jaws ;

Trampling the broken shards of human laws

In mire and gore, with million-footed tread ;

Making 'mid ravaged homes his loathsome bed.

If Europe reeks with slaughter lo ! the Cause.

Yonder the victims wait mother and child,

Old men and maidens wait their turn to die :

The monster leers at them with gluttonous eye,

Beside whose fury Attila's was mild.

Ere that white heap of bones be higher piled

Ho ! for St. George ! A rescue ! Help is nigh.

1914



Edith Cavell

HARDLY, we deem'd in our benigner day,

Might women wear the martyr's crown. But lo !

Hell's gate flung wide ! Foul fiends of long ago

Troop jeering forth, to inhabit human clay :

Nero relives, and Attila. Burn and slay 1

Rape, ravage, plunder, blast and overthrow !

That Prussian pride may lay the whole earth low,

And death to all who stand in Prussia's way !

She stands, an English lady, whom God calls,

In the barrack yard, where furtive lights illume

This deed of darkness. Sudden, thro' the gloom,
The Prussian rifles bellowing. She falls :

Her body quivers by the barrack walls :

In a saint's blood is written Prussia's doom.

1916
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Graves in Gallipoli

GUARD well, O Thracian Chersonese, their graves,
Who wrought upon thee many a valorous deed

As e'er Achilles did, or Diomede,
Beside the neighbouring plash of Helle's waves ;

Or those who brook'd not to be Xerxes' slaves

And Europe from the hosts of Asia freed.

Once more from blood of heroes springs the seed

Of liberty : once more a remnant saves.

If, wayfarer, thy steps should haply trace

Some rough-hewn cross or unrecorded mound
On these sad hills, pass reverently round,

Or pause in prayer apart a little space :

Great hearts died here for Britain's sake : the place
Whereon thou standest is our holy ground.

1916



Kitchener's Grave

ENSHRINE him proudly, Ocean ; for he came
Girt with renown, to seek thy sepulture :

Not his 'neath carven epitaph secure

An age-long marble sleep : instead shall Fame
Write on thine unhewn rocks his deathless name :

Who sought thee leaning to no siren lure,

But steel to dare and granite to endure

Steer'd straight by duty's star thro' storm and flame.

Not by the banks of Nile, as seem'd most meet,

Nor where he fought our friends who were our

foes,

Nor canopied by Himalayan snows,

He rests. Thy surges weave his winding-sheet,
Great sea ; but still his spirit, in death's defeat,

Marshals the host which at his call uprose.

1917
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POEMS IN TIMES OF PEACE





The Island Mother

SONS are we and brothers, but what more beside ?

Knit by bonds of birth to village, town and shire :

Kindred, home and country ! These our troth

divide :

Yet to vaster union still our hearts aspire.

Continents and kingdoms, lands and realms afar,

Link'd in love and loyal to one island throne,

Watch across the seas one Crown, their guiding star,

Till the hearts of many nations beat as one !

Chorus.

Sons of Britain, heirs of Empire !

By the blood our fathers shed,

Guard we still the great tradition,

Deed of ours ne'er shame the dead !

Still one faith, one flag inspire us,

British-born, where'er we be,

Children of the Island Mother

Girdled by the gleaming sea !

Hark ! the Empire calls, and we what answer give ?

How to prove us worthy of the splendid trust ?

Lo ! we serve the Empire by the lives we live ;

True in all our dealings, honest, brave and just ;
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The Island Mother

Training mind and body for the Empire's need ;

Blending pity and courage, strength of hand and
brain ;

Courteous to strangers, nor by lightest deed

Staining Britain's honour for a selfish gain.

Chorus.

Sons of Britain, etc.

Comrades all exulting in our common blood,

Every deed we do be done for Britain's sake :

Sink the spite of parties in the common good :

Toward the goal of human good each step we
take.

Tho' our lot be humble, void of wealth or fame,
Britain needs the lowliest service truly wrought :

Not thro' soft enjoyment her dominion came :

Not in gilded languor was her glory bought !

Chorus.

Sons of Britain, etc.

Sons are we and brothers, but what more beside ?

Knit by bonds of birth to village, town and shire :

Kindred, home and country ! These our troth

divide :

Yet to vaster union still our hearts aspire.

Continents and kingdoms, lands and realms afar,

Link'd in love and loyal to one island throne,

Watch across the seas one Crown, their guiding star,

Till the hearts of many nations beat as one !
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The Island Mother

Chorus.

Sons of Britain, heirs of Empire !

By the blood our fathers shed,

Guard we still the great tradition,

Deed of ours ne'er shame the dead !

Still one faith, one flag inspire us,

British-born, where'er we be,

Children of the Island Mother

Girdled by the gleaming sea !

1906

Printed in
" Poems for Young Patriots

"
(Evans Bros.) as

" The Call of the Empire
"

; in
"
Songs of the Empire," No.

ii in "A Cycle of Song" (Nelson), as "Carmen Imperiale";
in "The Sesame Readers," Book V (Edward Arnold) as

"The Island Mother"
;
and in "The Southern Cross Poetry"

Book II (Whitcombe & Tombs, New Zealand).
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De Corona

Written on the Coronation of King George V

NOT with the symbol of a tyrant's power,

Begemm'd with rubies of a nation's blood

A nation school'd to fawn, and cringe, and cower,

Spurn 'd 'neath the despot's heel like common mud :

Nor such a sword as slave-beat anvils forge,

Imbrown'd with dust of civil slaughterings,
Do we invest thee, latest of our kings :

Do we, thy people, crown and gird thee, George !

But this free emblem of an empire's pride,
This narrow circle that enrings the world,

Thy brow shall wear, whose far-sent navies ride

On all the seas, whose flag is never furl'd

By land or ocean underneath the sun,

But where it floats the great Britannic Peace

Broods over order'd realms, and shall not cease

Until the sands of Britain's fate be run.

Thy banner gleams above Canadian snows :

O'er Africa's southern veldt and central wild :

O'er Indian peaks and sun-parched plains it blows ;

Over the Austral continent, enisled
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De Corona

Far in the blue Pacific, and the foam
Of many a strand adventurous captains won
For the Mother Isle, that sends the hero son

Across the world, but keeps his heart at home.

And still at home their children's hearts we keep
Those younger Britons born across the sea

Loyal to the land where their forefathers sleep

In English graves, and loyal, O King, to thee.

They know thee, Sire, and thou, Sire, knowest them,

Who, having trod thine empire's uttermost shore,

Wear'st such a crown as never monarch wore,

A world's devotion for thy diadem !

1911
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Maria Regina

TENDEREST of women's names, Queen, is thine :

Lit with pure radiance from the star that rose

O'er
"
the Maid Mother and her Babe Divine,"

And still undimm'd across the ages glows.

Mary ! What music lingers in the sound ;

In these soft syllables what memories dwell !

Soothing as rain upon a thirsty ground,
Or draught reviving from a desert well.

And thou art worthy of the name thou bear'st,

Blest in the tasks of sacred motherhood :

And thou art worthy of the crown thou wear'st,

As she who "
wrought her people lasting good."

Like her, the mother of our kings to be :

True woman, nobly simple, free from blame :

Who reignest in thy husband's heart, as she ;

And count 'st the love of children more than fame.

Queen Mary ! Happier is thy fame than hers,

About whose memory smoke of martyr-fires

Hangs lurid, and a wind of torture stirs

The flames where many a hero soul expires.
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Maria Regina

But now those horror-laden clouds disperse
In the sane light of thy benignant days ;

And that sweet name, which England learn'd to

curse,

To-day all English hearts conspire to praise.

To thee the women of our Empire look

For womanhood's true pattern not in vain :

For in thy life they read, as in a book,

The sum of woman's joy, and woman's pain.

Not thine to queen it over Folly's court,

The popinjays of fashion's flaunting shows,

Like her who on the brink of doom made sport
While the fierce tide of revolution rose,

To whelm her in its crimson flood : or her,

Thy namesake also, of an elder day,
Who wedded with her husband's murderer,
And met that other's fate, at Fotheringay.

Not like these Maries, queens of sad renown,
Who perish'd in their blood, thine, Queen, it is

To draw a nobler impulse from thy crown,
Toward royal devoir and queenly charities.

Mary, we hail thee
"
mother, wife, and queen !

"

Not that great jewel star-like at thy breast

Outshines thine honour with white ray serene :

Blest in thy home, and by thy people blest !



Alexandra Regina

LADY, on whose imperial brow doth rest

This crown of England, emblem of our faith,

By which we knew that no mere shadowy wraith

Was that vast bond which knit us East and West
And North and South, till in one lonely breast

Echoed the loyal love of half mankind,
Of that great heritage she left behind,

Lady, art thou inviolably possest.

Tis meet we love thee : that of England's sons

The least in thy defence would die : 'tis meet
The garnering winds lay homage at thy feet

Of all this world ; that, wheresoever runs

In English veins the pride of English blood,

Our Queen be crowned the rose of womanhood.

From the "Outlook," z8th June, 1902.



The Last Token

On the Death of King Edward VII

SHE came, a flower of alien sunshine born,

To bloom in English fields, and well she knows
Our England holds her, since her marriage morn,

An English rose.

A budding rose of queenhood, queenly fair,

Blown by love's breath across the northern tide,

To her new home she came, of England's heir

The chosen bride.

Still growing dearer with the years, she grew
All we could dream of perfect womanhood :

And on her brow serene dwelt all we knew
Of pure and good.

Still at his side, whom England mourns to-day

England, and all the world her steps have been :

Throned in the nation's heart, and his, held sway
His wife and Queen.

Not in high-sounding phrase and formal ode

Twere meet to sing the praise of him we mourn
,

Who, yet most kingly, took the common road

To the common bourne.



The Last Token

He moved among his people like a king,
Nor held himself aloof in lofty pride :

And she, whose finger bore his token ring.

Moved at his side.

The time of prophecy,
" when wars shall cease,"

Sooner shall be for men since Edward's reign :

Now he is gather'd to the kings of peace :

Hers is the pain.

We, too, his people, have deep cause to grieve :

But deeper far her springs of sorrow start :

We lose a King : she in his grave must leave

Her very heart.

A thousand wreaths upon that grave are laid,

The willing tribute of a world in tears :

They wither : but one blossom shall not fade

Thro' all the years.

She set it in his hand, bending above

The bed of death, in grief that no man knows :

The sad, last token of undying love

An English rose.

From the "
Illustrated London News," 2ist May, 1910.



Requiescat in Pace

On the Burial of King Edward VII

PEACE holds him now, the best-beloved of Kings.
The peace of God is his for evermore :

He sought it, he ensued it : shore with shore

Is link'd in kindness : peace, with dove-like wings
Broods on the seas he ruled. But human things
Touch him not now : his kingly task is o'er.

Yet from his memory breathes a spirit mild ;

Nor only friend mourns friend : foe weeps with foe

His loss the friend of all. From that still place,

Where the Peacemaker sleeps, the captains go
In concord : peace is on the warrior's face :

The nations o'er his grave are reconciled.

1910

NOTE. The irony of this poem to-day will be apparent to

all. It is printed as typical, perhaps, of much in our too-con-

fiding sentiments of goodwill towards Germany four years
before the war, when already the great crime was being planned,
and the hypocritical mask of condolence at King Edward's
funeral concealed the savage designs of an assassin.
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The Entente Cordiale

Lines suggested by a Statue of Napoleon at Cherbourg

Do you remember, when we went to France,
How the long lines of Cherbourg breakwater

Rose darker as our vessel near'd the shore :

How glimmering cliff and headland more and more
Grew into clear detail, and town and quay
Assumed their outlines, hues and character,

As from the windy prow we gazed, in trance

At that far coast empearl'd along the sea ?

"
France, famed in all great arts, in none supreme

"
:

The critic-bard's too critical verse recurr'd,

As nearer still we drew towards the land.

And now we touch the wharf : on either hand
The waking town begins another day.
We tread the soil of France France ! in that word
What memories dwell, what storied splendours

gleam
France of the tragic deeds and spirits gay !

Lo ! here the great world-victor rides in bronze,

And points, with menacing hand, across the foam,
Where lies the island-goal of all his hate,

Our England, woven in the loom of fate
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The Entente Cordiale

Protagonist of his fall, who thought to climb

Higher than any Caesar of old Rome :

A new Achilles with his Myrmidons :

The Alexander of his race and time.

He loved us not ! Our hero sailor too,

Great Nelson, loved not France, ne'er happier he

Than when, the French fleet sighted, they had piped
All hands on deck for action. These two typed
The hatred of two nations. If to-day
The hands of friendship stretch across the sea,

Forgotten Trafalgar and Waterloo,
To Edward, the Peacemaker, praise we pay.
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England and Spain
1588-1906

On the Wedding of King Alfonso and Princess Ena

WAR sail'd across the frowning seas :

His galleons rode the watery plain.

His ensigns floated on the breeze

Above the panoply of Spain.

Then far across the Northern blue

The silver line of England rose :

Fiercely the sails of England flew

To meet the Armada of her foes.

Love sail'd across the smiling seas,

With Peace and Hymn in his train :

And marriage bells upon the breeze

Proclaim'd the chivalry of Spain.

The silver line of England rose

Once more from out the Northern blue :

And at one mast, no longer foes,

The flags of Spain and England flew.

Printed in
"
Daily Chronicle," soth May, 1906.



Victoria Regina

(In Memoriam, 22nd January, 1901)

THE days are darken'd in this world she sway'd
With the mild sceptre of a woman's heart.

Consign to sacred earth her mortal part,

To rest at last, in Windsor's hallow'd glade,

Beside the dust she loved forever laid :

Then turn we to the future with sad eyes :

But lo ! A spell is on the centuries,

A memory that leaves us undismay'd :

The sunset of a life serene and pure

Flings a far splendour on the dawning years,

That shall nor fade, while human realms endure.

Now, while we render tribute of our tears,

New-crown'd, unwidow'd, she begins to reign :

God's Love hath set her
"
at his side again."

1901
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